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Barry Tech’s Computer Game Design and Programming course is a hands-on program where students who are 

passionate about taking a game from “concept to market-ready” are immersed into the ever-growing video game design 

development industry.  Program coursework and internships prepare our students for career and college, giving them a 

great advantage over the typical high school graduate. Many of our student go on to colleges and universities such as 

New York Institute of Technology, LIU Post, Adelphi, SUNY Canton and Becker College to pursue degrees in Game Design 

& Development. 

Our program has been and continues to be a great success.  Starting with only 14 students four years ago, we have 

grown to almost 100 students with three full time teachers.  We attribute our success to being able to offer students an 

engaging, student-centered learning environment, contact time with all three teachers, team-based projects, and 

current industry standard  software and hardware development tools.  With the input from our Industry Partners, we 

continuously update our curriculum, add and update software and hardware, offer relevant real-world internships, job 

shadowing and industry and college workshops for all of our students.   

Our industry is continuously changes and we pride ourselves in our ability to keep current with the industry trends,  

such as: 

 Mobile App Design with real-world testing on smart phones 

 3D Modeling/CAD including exporting finished product to our Makerbot and UPrint 3D printers 

 PC and Console game builds using Xbox controllers 

 Wacom drawing tables used for character and game asset development  

 Complete Adobe Creative Suite including their newest program - Character Animator CC used for character facial 

rigging through use of video cameras. 

 Leading industry 3D game development software – UNREAL: used for working in real-time technology.   

As we look toward next school year we are already planning on adding the game development software Unity Pro, 

VR/AR technology and offer our students several industry certification exams.  As well as college articulation and dual 

enrollment agreements. 

As the first of three teachers in our program I was able to structure the program to be one where every student has the 

opportunity to excel.  Everyone cannot be great at everything, but in this extremely creative field that utilizes the newest 

technology, every student has the opportunity to find their passion and become a valued member of a team.  I strongly 

believe in a student-centered environment that allows me to take on the role of facilitator, therefore giving each 

student ownership in our class and to their success.  I often tell people how lucky I am that I have a feel good job, 

working with students who can’t wait to learn, explore, and try something new while gaining the confidence and 

leadership skills needed to go on to succeed at work and in college.   

Four years later, Game Design and Programming continues to make a difference in student lives thanks to the addition 

of two fantastic teachers, Mike Pugliese and Mike Minerva, who truly believe as I do in team work not just for the 

students but for our teaching team and most of all are teachers who believe in making education happen for all of our 

students.  

After graduation many of our students keep in contact with us, often coming back into the classroom to offer help, teach 

a lesson, assist current students and just to reconnect with Barry Tech.    


